Advertisement and Sponsorships
Help support TxBands.com, a non-profit oriented website devoted to furthering the
marching and music band community across the state of Texas. All funds raised through
sponsorships pay for webhosting, software, and our scholarship fund while promoting your
business at the same time!
With our sponsorship program, you or your business can place your logo and website link in
key places across TxBands. We also offer sponsorship of different "sections" of the site.
Additionally, we can target your logos to specific user demographics- all users in general,
students, or music educators. Examples of the following sponsorship opportunities can be
found online at www.txbands.com/sponsor.
Sponsorship Pricing and Description
TxBLive
Connect to users at home by sponsoring our live blog, which provides
streaming information and results to users at home. We will be live from BOA
San Antonio Super Regional, UIL 5A State, and BOA Grand Nationals.
Single Event

All Three Events

$50.00

$125.00

Logo branding will launched 3 days prior to the event and remain for up to 3 days after the
event, provided no other event takes place within that timeframe.

Forums Sponsorship
The forums on TxBands are the most popular feature of the site, giving
thousands of students, directors and enthusiasts the chance to talk about
contests, music, or just relax and have a fun time!
Offseason/Indoor
(Jan 1-April 30)

Drum Corps
(May 1-Aug 30)

Marching Band
(Sept 1-Dec 31)

Yearly
(Sept 1 - Aug 31)

$40.00

$60.00

$80.00

$150.00

Site Sponsorship
A site sponsorship gives your business the maximum amount of exposure.
Your name will be viewed on every page on TxBands, including the forums and
Live as well as in every TxBands logo, such as this document.
Offseason/Indoor
(Jan 1-April 30)

Drum Corps
(May 1-Aug 30)

Marching Band
(Sept 1-Dec 31)

Yearly
(Sept 1 - Aug 31)

$60.00

$90.00

$120.00

$250.00

Other Options
Though only three options are listed, we are ready to accommodate you. We
have many features on the site and can accommodate almost any request.
Also, if you would like to help students in Texas while having your business
name listed as a donor for our scholarships, please contact us!
Site Traffic/Usage
We can provide member demographic information, site traffic data, and more upon request,
either via email bands@txbands.com or the contact form at www.txbands.com/sponsor.

Support music in Texas and grow your business today!
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